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Objective: To compare the agreement between commercially available table mounted and a
hand-held autorefractors and their agreement with subjective refraction. The effect of
different body position with the handheld autorefractometer was also evaluated.
Methods: A prospective study was performed on 253 healthy eyes. Refraction was acquired
by a table-mounted Huvitz and hand-held Nidek autorefractometer, subjective refraction was
acquired. Refractive errors were compared in terms of spherical equivalent (SE), cylinder
power, and the J0 and J45. The level of agreement was evaluated by Bland–Altman plots.
Results: There was a significant difference in SE measurements between both devices and
between them and subjective refraction (P=0.00). The Huvitz SE readings tended to be less
myopic. However, limits of agreement (LOA) for SE were narrowest for Nidek sitting vs
supine followed by Huvitz vs subjective SE refraction. The LOA for SE for Nidek sitting vs
subjective SE were of wider range. For cylinder values, LOA were similar for all devices and
positions and between them and subjective cylinder refraction.
Conclusion: Table mounted Huvitz and Nidek portable autorefractor cannot be used inter
changeably in clinical practice except for estimation of the cylinder power. No difference in
refraction between sitting and supine positions for portable Nidek autorefractor but with
caution in cylinder axis. High agreement was achieved between subjective refraction and
Huvitz readings but not with Nidek hand-held autorefractor. A highly reliable spectacle
prescription could be done based on Huvitz readings. Both devices and positions could be
used interchangeably in estimation of K-readings.
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Subjective refraction continues to be the gold standard practice for accurately
prescribing glasses,1 and not to be replaced by autorefraction. Yet autorefraction
can be used to set a starting point for subjective refraction.2 Autorefraction also
plays a major role in following the progress of refractive errors as well as its value
in screening for refractive errors in children.3–5
Cyclotorsions occur when the eye rotates around the optical axis6,7 and depend
on the orientation of the body.8 One type of cyclotorsion is the static type which
occurs when the patient changes position from an upright or sitting position to
supine position.6
Assessing the agreement between 2 different-commercially available-autore
fractometers would be of value in clinical practice so as to know if they could be
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used interchangeably or not. Previous studies comparing
hand-held to table-mounted autorefractors did not include
comparison with subjective refraction nor the effect of
changing body position.9,10 So we planned to put the
different body position effect on refraction onto test, then
all findings were compared with the subjective refraction
that acquired the best-corrected visual acuity. To the best
of our knowledge, comparing the agreement between
Huvitz table mounted and a handheld Nidek autorefractors
in different body positions was not studied before.

Methods
A prospective cross-sectional study was done on 253 eyes
of 253 healthy population collected from the outpatient
clinic of Ophthalmology department in Sohag university
hospital. The study was conducted from January 2019 to
November 2019. The study population was - to a large
extent- the relatives of patients or the workers in the
department. Data were collected from 350 subjects but
only 253 patients fit the inclusion criteria. All participants
underwent refraction measurement with the table mounted
autorefractometer (Huvitz autoref/keratometer HRK7000A Huvitz Co. Ltd., Republic of Korea) followed by
the hand held autorefractometer Nidek ARK-30 (Nidek
Co. Hiroishi, Japan) in both sitting and supine position.
Subjective refraction was determined by the spherical and
cylinder lenses that could achieve the best-corrected dis
tance visual acuity (BCDVA). It was performed by a single
physician. Subjects were informed about the measure
ments and informed consent was obtained. This study
was approved by the ethical committee of the Sohag
faculty of medicine, Sohag, Egypt. The study adhered to
the tenets of the Declaration of Helsinki.
Inclusion criteria were subjects older than 18 years and
a best-corrected visual acuity (VA) better than 0.1 loga
rithm of the minimum angle of resolution (6/7.5).
Exclusion criteria included: any ocular condition that inter
fered with autorefractometer performance and any pre
vious ocular surgery. Eyes with retinal pathology and
amblyopic eyes were also excluded.
Refraction measurements of the subjects were per
formed by one investigator and were repeated at least 3
times with the average values of the obtained results
recorded. As the two eyes were strongly related, only
refractive readings of one eye of each patient were used
for statistical analysis. The included eye was chosen ran
domly except when one of them did not fit the inclusion
criteria.
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Nidek ARK-30 hand-held autoKeratorefractometer
works with the Scheiner’s double pinhole principle. This
device has an autofogging mechanism to relax accommo
dation. It consists of 2 parts: the main body and the handheld measurement device which is connected wirelessly to
the main body (same as a video camera in size and weight
(980 g)). It measures monocularly and the measurement
distance should be 6 cm from the eye. It automatically
records 10 measurements from each eye and gives a single
best result. It has a measurement range of −20.00 to
+22.00 D for spheres and 12 D for cylinders.
Table-mounted Huvitz HRK-7000A has a refractive
range of −25.00 to +22D and cylinder 10D. It uses color
picture slide with autofogging technique for measurement.
Its principle is based on wavefront aberrometry (Hartmann
shack).11
For spherical equivalence, the following formula was
used:
SE ðDÞ ¼ sphere ðDÞ þ ½cylinder ðDÞ=2�
Vector analysis is used to compare the magnitude and
direction of two cylinders.12 So the axis values were con
verted to the power vector coordinates J0, and J45 using
the following equations13 where C is the cylindrical com
ponent, and α is the axis in radians:
Jackson cross

cylinder at axis 0� ðJ0Þ ¼

Jackson cross

cylinder at axisðJ45Þ ¼

C0
ðcos2 /Þ
2

C0
ðsin 2 /Þ
2

Subjective Refraction
Meticulous subjective refraction was performed by deter
mination of BCDVA and using the Jackson’s cross-cylin
der technique for checking the cylindrical power and axis.
The final spherical power was defined as the highest plus
value or the lowest minus value that gave the best visual
acuity. Refraction of each eye was done separately fol
lowed by binocular balancing. Subjective refraction was
done before autorefraction to maintain masking, but any
previous spectacles were available to the ophthalmologist
at the time of testing and were usually used as a starting
point of subjective refraction.

Statistical Analysis
Data were analyzed using MedCalc version 18.1.
Quantitative data were represented as mean±standard
deviation. Data were analyzed using ANOVA with
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Table 1 Comparison of Mean Values of Refractive Measurements Between Autorefractometers
SE Mean ±SD

Cylinder Power Mean ±SD

J0 Mean ±SD

J45 Mean ±SD

Huvitz

−0.30±1.0

−0.84±1.0

−0.03±0.48

0.01±0.44

Nidek sitting

−0.78±0.99

−0.87±0.92

0.02±0.46

0.26±0.44

Nidek supine

−0.81±1.01

−0.87±0.9

0.04±0.46

−0.06±0.42

Subjective refraction

−0.47±0.92

−0.81±0.82

−0.02±0.45

0.01±0.43

P value

0.0001*

0.2

0.67

0.75

P1

0.0001*

0.15

0.45

0.69

P2

0.0001*

0.3

0.32

0.48

P3

0.0006*

0.81

0.94

0.98

P4

0.61

0.82

0.82

0.30

P5

0.001*

0.23

0.50

0.53

P6

0.0001*

0.33

0.31

0.56

Notes: P value compared the four group. Pairwise comparison as follows. P1: Huvitz vs Nidek stand, P2: Huvitz vs Nidek supine, P3: Huvitz vs subjective refraction, P4:
Nidek stand vs Nidek supine, P5: Nidek stand vs subjective refraction, P6: Nidek supine vs subjective refraction. *P value is significant.
Abbreviations: SE, spherical equivalent; SD, standard deviation.

Bonferroni post hoc test for comparison of the means of
three groups. A probability of less than 5% (p<0.05) was
considered statistically significant. Agreement between
both devices was compared using Bland–Altman analysis
scatter plots.
When the data were not normally distributed Kruskal
Wallis test was used for comparison of three groups and
Mann–Whitney test was used to compare two groups.
The Scatter plots of differences between the device mea
surements against the mean of the measurements are used to
assess the agreement between these devices. The 95% limits
of agreement (LoA) were calculated using the mean differ
ence ±1.96 standard deviation (SD). The smaller the range
between these two limits the better the agreement is.
Positive J0 values represent with-the-rule astigmatism,
and negative values correspond to against-the-rule astig
matism, and J45 represents oblique astigmatism.

Results
The study started by 350 subjects yet 97 did not fit the
inclusion criteria due to the presence of cataract surgery,
retinal pathology and amblyopia.
So the total sample size in our study was 253 eyes of 253
subjects with mean age of 35.05±11.76 years, 106 patients
were females (41.9%) and 125 were right eyes (49.4%).
The SE of the study population ranged from (−9.25 to
+11.50 D) and cylinder error ranged from (−5.00 to
0.00 D).
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Mean (±SD) of SE refraction, cylinder power, the J0
and J45 vector component and keratometric measurements
obtained using the Huvitz, Nidek sitting and Nidek supine
position and subjective refraction are shown in Tables 1
and 2.
There was a statistically significant difference in mean
SE between both instruments in both positions and
between both of them and subjective refraction (p<0.001)
with the Huvitz SE readings tended to be less myopic (less
minus) than both the sitting and supine positions of the
Nidek and also less myopic than subjective refraction. No
significant difference was found between both instruments
in any other parameter or between any of the devices and
subjective refraction regarding cylinder power cylinder, J0
and J45 and K-readings.

Correlations
There were strong positive correlations between both
devices in sphere and cylinder values and strong correla
tion between both devices and subjective refraction in
sphere and cylinder values (Table 3).

Multivariate Predictors
When variables were entered in a regression models; the
most predictive variable for subjective sphere was Huvitz
sphere measurements. r2 = 0.905, P=0.00. The most pre
dictive variable for subjective cylinder was also Huvitz
cylinder measurements. r2 = 0.938, P=0.00. The most
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Table 2 Comparison of Mean Keratometric Values Between Both Devices
Flat K Mean (SD) (Range), D

Steep K Mean (SD) (Range), D

Average K Mean (SD) (Range), D

43.47±1.71 (38.25:50.25)

44.20±1.86 (39.25:51.25)

43.84±1.76 (38.75:50.25)

Nidek Sitting

43.32±1.69 (37.5:50)

44.16±1.82 (39.5:50.5)

43.74±1.71 (38.88:50.13)

Nidek Supine

43.3±1.75 (36:49.75)

44.22±1.87 (39.25:51)

43.78±1.77 (37.75:50.13)

P0 value

0.58

0.93

0.83

P1

1.00

1.00

1.00

P2

1.00

1.00

1.00

P3

1.00

1.00

1.00
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Huvitz

Notes: P0: total comparison; P1; Huvitz vs Nidek sitting; P2: Huvitz vs Nidek supine; P3: NIdek sitting vs Nidek sitting.
Abbreviations: SE, spherical equivalent; SD, standard deviation.

Table 3 Correlations Between Variables of Both Devices in Both Positions and Subjective Refraction
Correlation (r)

P-value

Huvitz Sphere vs Subjective sphere

0.951**

0.00

Huvitz cylinder vs Subjective cylinder

0.968**

0.00

Huvitz axis vs Subjective axis

0.836**

0.00

Huvitz Sphere vs Nidek sphere sitting

0.912**

0.00

Huvitz cylinder vs Nidek cylinder sitting

0.902**

0.00

Huvitz axis vs Nidek cylinder sitting

0.507*

0.00

Huvitz Sphere vs Nidek sphere supine

0.905**

0.00

Huvitz cylinder vs Nidek cylinder supine

0.878**

0.00

Huvitz axis vs Nidek cylinder supine

0.484*

0.00

Nidek sitting Sphere vs subjective sphere

0.866**

0.00

Nidek sitting cylinder vs subjective cylinder

0.880**

0.00

Nidek sitting axis vs Nidek subjective axis

0.445*

0.00

Nidek supine Sphere vs subjective sphere

0.859**

0.00

Nidek supine cylinder vs subjective cylinder

0.850**

0.00

Nidek supine axis vs subjective axis

0.455*

0.00

Notes: **Strong correlation. *Moderate correlation.

predictive variable for subjective axis was Huvitz axis
measurements. r2 = 0.699, P=0.00.

Mean Difference
The mean SE difference between the measurements taken
with the Huvitz table-mounted autorefractor and those
taken using the portable Nidek sitting were significantly
different: 0.48±0.39. The Nidek consistently recorded
more minus values than its table-mounted Huviz. Nidek
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also consistently recorded more myopic SE measurements
than subjective refraction, with a mean difference of −0.31
±0.48D. The least mean SE differences were reported
between Nidek sitting vs supine (0.03 D) followed by
Huvitz vs subjective refraction (0.18D), No significant
differences were observed in mean differences of cylinder,
J0 and J45 measurements between both devices and both
positions and between both of them and subjective
refraction.
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Table 4 Differences in Mean Refractive Components Between Autorefractometers
SE

Cylinder

J0

J45

Mean ±SD of difference

0.48±0.39

0.03±0.8

−0.05±0.65

−0.01±0.50

95% LoA

−0.29:1.24 (1.5)

−0.51:0.2 (0.7)

−1.32:1.22 (2.5)

−0.99:0.95 (1.9)

Mean ±SD of difference

0.51±0.43

0.03±1.0

−0.07±0.46

0.07±0.63

95% LoA

−0.34:1.36 (1.7)

−0.50:0.18 (0.7)

−1.41:1.26 (2.7)

−1.16:1.30 (2.5)

Mean ±SD of difference

0.03±0.22

0.0±0.02

−0.02±0.66

0.08±0.62

95% LoA

−0.40:0.46 (0.9)

−0.45:0.17 (0.6)

−1.30:1.26 (2.6)

−1.13:1.29 (2.4)

0.18±0.34
−0.49:0.84 (1.3)

0.02±0.2
−0.42:0.16 (0.6)

−0.01±0.13
−0.26:0.24 (0.5)

0.0005±0.09
−0.18:0.18 (0.4)

Huvitz versus Nidek Sitting
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Huvitz versus Nidek supine

Nidek sitting versus Nidek Supine

Huvitz versus subjective refraction
Mean ±SD of difference
95% LoA

Nidek Sitting versus subjective refraction
Mean ±SD of difference

−0.31±0.48

0.03±0.8

0.04±0.62

0.02±0.50

95% LoA

−1.24:0.63 (1.9)

−0.55:0.13 (0.7)

−1.17:0.25 (1.4)

−0.96:0.99 (1.9)

Nidek supine versus subjective refraction
Mean ±SD of difference

−0.34±0.52

0.02±0.7

0.06±0.63

−0.07±0.62

95% LoA

−1.36:0.69 (2.3)

−0.43:0.12 (0.6)

−1.18:1.30 (2.5)

−1.29:1.15 (2.4)

Abbreviations: SE, spherical equivalent; SD, standard deviation; LoA, limits of agreement.

Mean differences between Huvitz and Nidek sitting,
Huvitz and Nidek supine and Nidek sitting and supine and
subjective refraction for all variables are shown in Table 4.
The J0 and J45 showed smaller mean difference than
cylinder power but with a wider confidence interval. The
95% confidence interval of upper and lower limits of
agreement for spherical equivalent, and J0 and J45 vector
components were demonstrated in Table 4.
Mean difference ± SD in SE measurements was the
least for Nidek sitting vs Nidek supine (0.03±0.22) fol
lowed by Huvitz vs subjective SE (0.18±0.34). For
Cylinder measurements, mean difference was minimal
for both devices and positions (0.02–0.03). Mean differ
ence ± SD of J0 measurements was the least for Huvitz vs
subjective J0 (−0.01±0.13), the same was for J45 measure
ments (0.0005±0.09).

Bland–Altman Plots
Bland–Altman plots are shown in Figure 1A–C. The 2
dotted lines represent the lower and upper 95% limits of
agreement (LoA). The vertical axis represents the differ
ence between both devices measurements; the horizontal

Clinical Ophthalmology 2021:15

axis shows the arithmetic mean values for SE, J0 and J45
in Figures 1–3 respectively.

Subjective Refraction
The narrowest 95% LOA was achieved between subjective
refraction and Huvitz measurements (SE, cylinder, J0 &
J45), much more wider 95% LOA was found between it
and Nidek measurements in both positions.

Huvitz vs Nidek
Nearly the same 95% LoA (mean difference ±0.1.96 SD)
was achieved between both positions of Nidek and Huvitz
measurements except for J0&J45. It was the narrowest for
cylinder power.

Nidek Sitting vs Supine
A very narrow range of 95% LOA was achieved in SE
(−0.40:0.46 (0.9)) and cylinder readings (−0.45:0.17 (0.6))
but not in J0 (−1.30:1.26 (2.6)) and J45 (−1.13:1.29 (2.4)).

Discussion
The study revealed high agreement – in the vast majority
of cases – between subjective refraction and Huvitz table-
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Figure 1 Bland–Altman plots of the differences in spherical equivalence (SE) between Huvitz and Nidek sitting (A), Huvitz and Nidek supine (B), and Nidek sitting and
Nidek supine (C). Huvitz and subjective refraction. (D). Nidek sitting and subjective refraction (E). Nidek supine and subjective refraction (F).
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Figure 2 Bland–Altman plots of the differences in J0 between Huvitz and Nidek sitting (A), Huvitz and Nidek supine (B), and Nidek sitting and Nidek supine (C). Huvitz and
subjective refraction. (D). Nidek sitting and subjective refraction (E). Nidek supine and subjective refraction (F).
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Figure 3 Bland–Altman plots of the differences in J45 between Huvitz and Nidek sitting (A), Huvitz and Nidek supine (B), and Nidek sitting and Nidek supine (C). Huvitz
and subjective refraction. (D). Nidek sitting and subjective refraction (E). Nidek supine and subjective refraction (F).
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mounted autorefractor in all parameters of refraction (SE,
cylinder power and axis). The narrow 95% limits of agree
ment demonstrates that the differences among the Huvitz
and subjective refraction could be ignored, although they
were statistically significant.
Agreement was achieved between subjective refraction
and Nidek portable autorefractor only in measuring the
cylinder power.
The study also revealed more myopic (more versus) SE
values of the Nidek portable autokeratorefractometer in
both positions when compared to the table-mounted
Huvitz and subjective refraction. The mean difference in
SE was significantly different between Huvitz and Nidek
in sitting and supine positions (0.48 and 0.51D, respec
tively) this difference was not found in cylinder power.
Our results are comparable to a previous study by
Buchner on 216 children who found that non-cycloplegic
handheld autorefraction was comparable to tabletop auto
refraction for cylinder power with limitations in accuracy
for the SE14 but in contrast to the same study that found
the axis of the cylinder was also comparable which was
significantly different in our study.
Our results are not in agreement with Wesemann and
Dick study who found that the handheld autorefractor
(Retinomax) was fairly comparable to subjective refraction
results.15 These discrepancies between studies may be due
to comparing different devices with different working
principles.
The better agreement of cylinder power and the rela
tively poorer agreement of the J0 and J45 vector compo
nents implied discrepancies in axis detection but not in the
power of astigmatism using the two refractors and in using
2 different positions.
Thus in the clinical setting; both the Huvitz and
Portable Nidek could not be used interchangeably for
refraction measurements and more myopic SE readings
are evident in the Nidek readings with wide 95% limits
of agreement. On the other hand, there is a good agree
ment achieved regarding the cylinder power between both
devices but not in J0 & J45 thus there is interchangeability
only in measuring the amount of astigmatism but not its
type.
In order to relax accommodation, most autorefractors
use a “fogging” target to relax accommodation. Maximum
relaxation of accommodation occurred for binocular tar
gets receding into the distance. The hand-held autorefrac
tor tests each eye separately, while the table-mounted
autorefractor tests each eye sequentially, but with both
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eyes open during testing.16 This could explain the more
myopic results with Nidek hand-held autorefractor.
High agreement was achieved between sitting and
supine positions of Nidek autorefractor in SE and cylinder
power but not J0&J45 which express the alignment of the
cylinder power. This could be explained by the significant
cyclotorsion that occurs in supine position and more with
the monocular viewing conditions,17 which was the case
with portable Nidek autorefractor.
The error of cylinder power alignment with the hand
held autorefractor could be reduced by taking the measure
ments only when the examined eye is perfectly centralized
and the hand of the examiner is highly stabilized with the
device is horizontally aligned.
Limits of agreement for myopic side are much more
narrow than hyperopic side between Huvitz vs subjective
refraction. This is may be explained by the fact that during
acquiring subjective refraction for spectacle prescription
for the 1st time, myopic patients are comfortable with the
least versus power and the hypermetropic patients are not
comfortable with full correction of hyperopia. So the range
is wider towards the hyperopic side. This can explain the
high agreement between Huvitz readings and subjective
refraction especially with the less versus readings of
Huvitz.
Our study has several limitations including the use of
non-cycloplegic refraction which could have led to
increased accommodation despite the fogging target of
the device while acquiring refraction. Yet our choice of
including adult population was to overcome the accom
modation issues usually faced with children. Spectacle
prescription in adults also depends mainly on non-cyclo
plegic refraction except in certain situations. In addition,
non-cycloplegic refraction can help in screening and cate
gorizing refractive error groups and in determining popu
lations at risk so as to evaluate them further with
cycloplegic refraction.18 We also did not use cycloplegia
in measurement the refractive values aiming for assessing
the potential use of Nidek portable autorefractor as a
possible quick screening or diagnostic tool for measuring
refraction.
Regarding these points, Nidek portable autorefractor
could not be used in children without cycloplegia as it
recorded over versus refraction in adults who already have
less accommodative power than children. This is in agree
ment with Iuorno et al study on children who also cau
tioned the possibility of overdiagnosis of myopia by
handheld autorefractor if used alone without cycloplegia19
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also cannot be used as a quick diagnostic tool in adults
except with extreme caution.
Another limitation is the study assessed two types of
commercially available autorefractors; so, the results can
not be applied to other brands of autorefractors or newer
technologies of the same principles.
Positive aspects of our study are: The study population
consisted only of adults, leading to better analysis of the
use of the hand-held portable autorefractor among adults
especially being a non-time consuming device, easy to use
and also suitable for handicapped and bed-ridden adults.
One observer performed all the refraction measurements
and thus interobserver bias was eliminated.
The study suggests a high agreement exists between all
Huvitz readings and subjective refraction which is the gold
standard method for assessment of the refractive error.20
Thus, Huvitz autorefractor can be considered a reliable
tool for accurate estimation of refraction and accurate
spectacle prescription.
Huvitz table-mounted and Nidek portable autorefrac
tors cannot be used interchangeably for estimation of
refraction except for the amount of astigmatism (cylinder
power) but not its type (axis of astigmatism). The differ
ences between both autorefractors may be clinically accep
table for screening with tendency for over versus reading
for Nidek portable. However, caution should be taken
when using these autorefractors for the assessment of the
axis of astigmatism.
Both devices and positions could be used interchange
ably in estimation of K-readings.
No difference between acquiring refraction with Nidek
portable autorefractor in sitting or supine positions except
for the axis of astigmatism. The error in cylinder axis
could be minimized as discussed above.
Larger studies should be considered to compare the
refraction with both devices under the effect of
cycloplegia.
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